June in Bloom

Our thanks to volunteers and the Hamlet of Milton Association for the floral display in front of the Library. https://www.facebook.com/hamletofmiltonassociation/

Behind the library, we’re planting vegetables. Let us have lettuce . . . and tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers and carrots. We hope to share them with you later this summer.

WHERE DID ACORN GO? I CAN’T CONNECT.

You’re Right: Due to the merger between RBdigital and Overdrive, some RBdigital streaming services are no longer available. The Great Courses can be found at a new Ulster County Libraries Overdrive and Libby app. You can also find some e-books and e-audio on this site. More video on demand services will be added as they become available.

You can add Ulster County Library Association as another Library to your Overdrive account and Libby app by following these directions: [http://%20https://help.overdrive.com/en-us/search.htm?q=add%20a%20library]

These services are provided by funds from the Ulster County Legislature and are available to all residents of Ulster County with a library card.

TURNING OUTWARD:
JOIN IN THE COMMUNITY CONVERSATION

With The Sarah Hull Hallock Free Library

Please come to the gathering: Tuesday, June 15, 2:00 p.m.
Hosted by the MILTON LIBRARY at the Cluett Schantz Memorial Park Pavilion with refreshments

This meeting focuses on Senior Services at the Library — made possible by a special grant from the New York State Office for the Aging

We want to learn about people’s aspirations for their community and about the kind of community they want to create.

Growing a Salad

Large Print Wish List

Tell us what authors you would like to read in large print. E-mail us at miltonlibrary@live.com. Here’s a list to get you started. Feel free to suggest other authors, too.

ARCHE, Jeffrey
ATWOOD, Margaret
BACKMAN, Fredrik
BALDACCI, David
BRADFORD, Barbara
BROWN, Sandra
CABOT, Meg
CHILD, Lee
COHEN, Harlan
CONNELLY, Michael
COOnts, Stephen
CORNWELL, Patricia
COULTER, Catherine
CUSSLER, Clive
DEAVER, Jeffrey
DEILINSKY, Barbara
DeMILLE, Nelson
EVANovich, Janet
FAIRSTEIN, Linda
FIELDING, Joy
GEORGE, Elizabeth
GERRITSEN, Tess
GRAFton, Sue
GRISHAM, John
HILDERBRAND, Elin
HOFFMAN, Alice
JOHANSEN, Iris
KARON, Jan
KELLERMAN, Jonathan
KING, Stephen
KINGSOlVER, Barbara
KINSELLA, Sophie
KoONTZ, Dean R.
KRENTz, Jayne Ann
MACOMBER, Debbie
MALLERY, Susan
MICHAELS, Fern
PATTERSON, James
PENNY, Louise
PICOULT, Jodi
ROBB, J.D.
ROBERTS, NORA
SANDFORD, John
SCOTTOLINE, Lisa
SPARKS, Nicholas
STEEL, Danielle
TAN, Amy
TYLER, Anne
WIGGS, Susan
WOODS, Stuart

The late Denise Heude created this lovely painting. Denise is sorely missed by her fellow artists of Art Escape. This group met (pre-pandemic) once a week at the Library to pursue individual creative endeavors in a supportive and friendly atmosphere. The Library hopes to get Art Escape back on the schedule by autumn.

Community Conversations Continue

Did you RSVP for the Community Conversation to be held at the Park Pavilion on Tuesday, June 15 at 2:00? If you can’t make it, you have another chance to share your thoughts — on Thursday, June 24, 7:00 p.m. at the Milton Train Station.